
Neighbours Day Community Event

Jazz in the 
Graveyard

The Haps In 
Papanui

New Approach 
to Mens Health

St Paul’s Church has been bringing 
jazz to a place least expected. Read 
more here.

Check out everything 
that goes on in your 
community here.

Men’s group approaching 
health differently. Read 
more here.

Free food, free fun and plenty of friendly people - what’s not to like?!  
Hundreds of adults and children gathered at our Neighbours Day 
Community Event on March 11th and as far as we could tell everybody 
had a great time. It’s just a small event relative to others, but still there 
was a great variety of entertainment and activity - Clown Adam Allsorts, 
excellent live music, Zion Dancers, Darth Vader, the Queen of Hearts, 
arts and crafts, face painting, games, clothing stalls, a bouncy castle and 
more! Then there was the delightfully delicious food and plenty of it!  

Part of being a community is having fun together, gathering with old 
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friends and making new friends.  Let’s all keep growing those community 
connections - they make our lives meaningful.  We couldn’t have 
enjoyed such a groovy afternoon if it wasn’t for the hard work of many 
amazing volunteers and staff, the brilliant support we received from 
the Christchurch City Council Papanui-Innes Community Board and 
staff, the Christchurch Methodist Mission and other organisations.  So 
my immense thanks to you all!  You’re all tumeki!  This ‘annualish’ 
event is brought to you by Northcity Church and Northgate Trust and 
Papanui Baptist Church and Freedom Trust.  We all love partnering 
with people in our community so stay tuned for what’s next!  

Proudly Supported by Christchurch City Council, Papanui Baptist Freedom Trust and Te Ora Hou Ōtautahi

NORTHCITY CHURCH | NORTHGATE TRUST | PAPANUI BAPTIST CHURCH | FREEDOM TRUST
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ST PAUL’S PAPANUI CHURCH

St Paul’s Papanui Jazz in the Graveyard
Having postponed the event 
until the Feb 18th due to 
weather it was a perfect day. 
Nearly 200 people attended the 
ticketed event. Local Papanui 
businesses had generously 
supported the event with either 
cash or products for the silent 
auction and the community 
flocked to the evening. 

Jayne White and Nigel 

Matthews, the Event 
Coordinators were ‘thrilled to 
bits’ with the success of the event. 
“It was worth waiting for the 
postponement date. The evening 
went exactly as we had hoped and 
we’re extremely grateful to the 
community, sponsors and family 
and friends from St Paul’s Church 
that helped make it happen.”

The event raised just over $9,000 

towards the $12,000 needed to 
help light up the outside of the 
church. Digging for the electrics 
started the day after the event, 
as part of planned maintenance 
for the driveway, and Jayne and 
her team are still working on 
raising the additional $3,000 
and says donations will still be 
gratefully accepted.

St Paul’s Papanui Church is 

over 140 years old and was a 
landmark for the growing small 
community back then. Now 
it is one of the oldest original 
churches in Christchurch and a 
Category 2 Heritage Building. 
An attempted arson in 2016 
did try to see it literally ‘lit up’, 
so the added lighting will help 
make the area safer and improve 
overall security.

We Want To Hear From You
You matter to us and we want 
to listen to what matters to you! 
Complete our survey and go in 
the draw for a $100 Countdown 
voucher! No catches - we 
promise! 
Northgate Community Services 
Trust and Papanui Baptist 
Freedom Trust are carrying 
out a survey so we can better 
understand the strengths and 

hopes of our community. 
To complete a survey: 
Go online to: http://
northgatetrust.co.nz or www.
papbap.org.nz/freedom-trust 
or contact Damian Ardell 352 
4227, email: papbapfreedom@
gmail.com 
or Dominic Chilvers 375 
0850, email: dominic@
northgatetrust.co.nz 

PAPANUI BAPTIST FREEDOM TRUST & NORTHGATE TRUST
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NORTHGATE

Changes at Northgate Community Services Trust

Currently the City Council 
is consulting on the draft 
Long Term Plan. This sets 
out the budget and vision for 
Christchurch over the next 10 
years. There are very few capital 
projects proposed for the 
Papanui Ward however, with 
no community projects at all 
and I would encourage people 
who are concerned about this to 
submit on the Council’s Long 
Term Plan with your ideas. We 
have a lot of young people who 
live in Papanui and Redwood 
who are asking about a skate 
park or basketball court for the 
area, yet unlike other suburbs 
in the city there are no plans to 
build any outdoor recreational 
facilities for them. Local 
intersections that residents 
have expressed concerns about 
are the Greers/Sawyers Arm/
Northcote and Harewood/
Greers, these intersections are 
proposed to be pushed out 
to 2026 and beyond 2028 
respectively. If you would like 
to make a submission, details 

of how to do this are on the 
Council website or ask at your 
local service centre. Submissions 
close on the April 9. At the same 
time Ecan have their LTP out for 
consultation and one proposal 
that affects this community 
is the cutting of the 107 and 
108 bus routes. Submissions 
for Ecan’s LTP close on March 
26. On a really positive note in
the local community, progress
on the regeneration of Papanui
Bush at Bridgestone Reserve has
moved along very quickly with
the Community Board recently
approving the planting of Stage
1 of this project which will
see 1520 native trees planted
including 70 Totara trees by the
end of June this year, creating
a Totara dominated forest. The
Community Board is really
keen for this to be a community
project with a big community
planting day. If you would
like to be part of this please
contact our local Community
Governance Manager, Christine
Lane on (03) 941 5213.

CHRISTCHURCH CITY COUNCIL

Long Term Plan | Papanui Bush

Following the retirement of 
Karen Watson, there is a new look 
team at Northgate Community 
Services Trust. Dominic 
Chilvers is now the Community 
Development Coordinator 
and works 20 hours per week. 
He is an experienced social 
worker and combines his work 
at Northgate with lecturing at 
Bethlehem Tertiary Institute in 
the Bachelor of Social Work. 
Dominic is passionate about 

working in partnership with local 
people and other organisations 
to identify ways to build on the 
strengths of the community. 
Kathryn Wilson is the second new 
member of the team and will be 
focusing on the Feel Good Friday 
programme and other events. She 
is an experienced community 
worker who also works part time 
for Delta Community Support 
Trust. The Northgate team 
continue to benefit from the 

experience of Raewyn Bell who 
remains as the Community 
Support Worker. 
Northgate Community Services 
Trust provides a range of 
activities for older people as part 
of Feel Good Fridays. The trust 
also provides professional hip 
hop tutoring and opportunities 
for youth development 
through Zion Dance Studios. 
The team are keen to explore 
the development of other 

initiatives to benefit the local 
community. They are working 
with Papanui Baptist Freedom 
Trust to survey the local 
community to find out what 
local people identify as both the 
positives and challenges facing 
the neighbourhood. Have your 
say by completing a survey to 
influence future projects in the 
area. 

Dominic Chilvers Kathryn Wilson Raewyn Bell

Thinking of selling?
Would you like to know what your property might 
be worth in today’s market?
Contact Mary for a no obligation FREE 
appraisal or call in for a chat about 
real estate.

2.95% 
to $390,000

thereafter

1.95%
+ gst and admin

Mary Boomer
Licensed Salesperson

027 445 5084 or 03 423 9062 
mary.boomer@mikepero.com

169e Wairakei Road, Christchurch 8053
Mike Pero Real Estate Ltd. Licensed REAA (2008)
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Note to our readers:

We apologise for any information that 
has been displayed in past articles that 
has been incorrect. We encourage all 
readers to contact organisations to check 
details before attending.

Thank you

- Papanui News
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- Only programmes scheduled at least
fortnightly are listed - contact these
organisations to find out more about
their other great programmes

- All programmes listed are low cost to
FREE

- As things often change, we strongly
recommend that you contact
organisations to check details before
attending
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A Few Words from 
Dr Duncan Webb

LABOUR

It’s hard to believe it is nearly 
six months since I was elected 
MP for Christchurch Central 
and I feel like I have been 
thrown into the middle of it 
all. There are plenty of local 
issues that I have been really 
happy to help people with.  
While cutting bus services and 
disruptive activity may not 
make front page news they are 
really important to those who 
are affected by it so I have 
been happy to be involved. I 
have also been helping people 
with ongoing earthquake 
issues and am really pleased 
that a review of insurance law 
has been announced. 
Of course the glamorous 
announcements are on the 
national front, we were proud 
to be able to push through 
our First 100 Days plan – 
although it took a few late 
nights in the house. This will 
make some changes that make 
a real difference to Kiwis’ lives.
Things like increased paid 
parental leave, a free first year 
of tertiary education and our 
Families Package – due to kick 
in this July – put the focus 
back where we promised it 
would be, on everyday New 
Zealanders. 
Locally I’ve been busy setting 
up my electorate office. We 
have secured a fantastic 
location at the back of the old 
court house on Durham St 
overlooking the Avon River 
and Victoria Square.  Our 
landlords Science Alive have 
big plans for the complex and 
we are looking forward to 
watching it come to life with 

people of all ages.
It is great to be situated in the 
inner city – my office looks 
over the river to Victoria 
Square which has just been 
opened again.  It’s great to see 
things coming alive.  I want 
to see lots more people living 
and working here.  To achieve 
that we don’t just need more 
homes, but we need to make 
sure that the city is easy to 
get around and an attractive 
place to be.  The river precinct 
is fantastic, including the 
Terrace, and I know we are 
all waiting for the day when 
people will outnumber road 
cones!
Housing, homelessness, and 
a simple lack of income are 
issues that are cropping up 
weekly for my staff. It’s been 
great building relationships 
with the government and 
social organisations in the 
city that work with our most 
needy citizens. As we head into 
winter I’m going to be going 
out with some of the groups 
that feed the city’s homeless 
people.  I need to know their 
stories and the complexities of 
their situations so I can work 
towards a solution. 
Papanui is lucky to be well 
served by a number of 
committed organisations – 
if you need help connecting 
with any of them, give my 
staff a call.  The office number 
is 366 5519 or email us on 
chchcentral@parliament.govt.
nz.

- Duncan Webb

Good Times on the Puari 
ki Papanui Cycle Route

PAPANUI BAPTIST CHURCH

A couple of weeks ago a group 
from Papanui Baptist Church 
(PBC) rode the Puari ki Papanui 
cycle route, which is a cycle-way 
that connects Northlands and 
the Northern Line Cycle-way to 
the central city. This cycle-way 
is right on our doorstep here at 
PBC. It was a beautiful ride in 
and out of the city. The riders 
rode to meet others for a picnic 
in Hagley Park. A person from 
the church had ice-creams ready 
for everyone and there was a 
buzz of conversation. As the 
people of God, Jesus calls us to 
love and know each other—this 

was a wonderful opportunity 
for people to know others and 
be known. They then rode back 
along the railway line. We want 
to thank Christchurch City 
Council for all the hard work 
that went into the Puari ki 
Papanui cycle route, it is a gift 
to us all. If you haven’t ridden 
on it yet we would highly 
recommend it. We’ll do it again 
later in the year—keep an eye 
and ear out for more details.

Ngā mihi nui, Sarah Rice, Co-
Pastor

Authorised by Dr Duncan Webb, Parliament Buildings, Wellington

Dr Duncan Webb
MP for Christchurch Central

Monday – Friday

10am – 3pm

282-290 Durham St North (Science Alive 
complex, Riverside) Christchurch

(03) 366 5519

chchcentral@parliament.govt.nz

Electorate office
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Want To Help? Volunteer for Citizens Advice Bureau
CITIZENS ADVICE BUREAU

particular issue or a problem. The 
focus is on helping clients to make 
informed decisions about their 
lives and increasing the clients’ 
connection to local community 
based resources.
“One of the things I have really 
enjoyed is you don’t have to know 
everything. It’s about listening to 
our clients’ stories, looking up 
information and finding options 
for them, so they are empowered 
to do something about their 

situation” - Bruce.
Volunteers are fully supported 
with Induction training and 
ongoing development as they 
move from being observers 
through to probationary 
interviewers to, finally, accredited 
bureau workers.
Email: manager.cabchch@gmail.
com to help someone in your 
community or phone 0800 367 
222 to talk to one of our caring 
and supportive volunteers.

For many volunteers like Bruce 
volunteering has created a sense of 
purpose after having been forced 
to take early retirement due to 
health reasons. “I was looking 
for a way to be of help to other 
people. A lot of volunteer work is 
physical whereas Citizens Advice 
gave me a chance to work in an 
office environment and use my 
intellect”.
On any given day, a volunteer 
working their shift might be 

approached about a whole range 
of questions, from tenancy rights, 
requests for directions, or needing 
documents signed by a Justice of 
the Peace, to helping someone 
deal with redundancy.
Citizens Advice Bureau volunteers 
support clients through 
interviewing them to find out 
what is at the heart of an issue, 
provide them with personalised 
information and discuss with 
them strategies for addressing a 

NORTHGATE

Taking a Holistic Approach to Men’s Health
A new group in Papanui 
provides men of all ages with 
the opportunity to increase their 
physical activity levels within a 
relaxed social environment. 
 Since the start of the year, 
“Northgate Men’s Group” 
encourages men to reflect on their 
physical activity and health – in a 
friendly, social environment. The 
group meets weekly  on “Fridays 
from 10 – 11.30am, at Northcity 
Church.
 “We approached a group who 
regularly gather in the northwest 
suburbs,” says Sport Canterbury 
Physical Health Advisor Steve 
Gettings. “We asked them if they 
would consider having a go at 
some new activities.” 
 Gettings is part of Sport 
Canterbury Physical Activity 
Team. The team delivers the 
Green Prescription service, which 
supports people to increase their 
activity. They are responsible 
for taking the benefits of being 
active to a diverse audience – 
but focusing on those new or 
returning to physical activity. 
 The weekly gathering is informal, 
designed to encourage new 
participants to join at any time 
through the term. Raewyn Bell 
is the Northgate Community 
Worker who has worked with 
Gettings to make the concept 
work.
Now that the group is established, 
it is being delivered by a new 

instructor, who has a qualification 
with the Registry of Exercise 
Prescription (REP). She has 
brought in a new and vibrant way 
to deliver the sessions, which is 
backed up by extensive knowledge 
and understanding of exercise 
prescription. 
Regardless of the activities on 
offer, however, Bell says that 
offering a relaxed, social setting 
is key. “We’ll see what people like 
and build on that.”
 One Northgate Men’s group 
regular says his motivation is 
simple: “It’s important to keep 
your body tuned up and keep fit.” 
 Another participant sees it as 
a valuable opportunity. “The 
fellowship is good, the people are 
very friendly, and the instructor is 
very good. Very clear instructions  
are given on the exercises and  
continued support if you need 
help.”
 Participants return to “The 
Northgate Men’s Group” each 
week due to the variety of activities 
each week that engage and inspire 
them. “If you enjoy it, you’ll keep 
on doing it.” 
 Northgate Men’s Group, weekly 
on Friday mornings 10 – 11.30am 
Northcity Church Building, 95A 
Sawyers Arms Rd, Papanui
For further information, please 
contact Raewyn Bell on 03 375 
0850 or email on raewyn@
northcity.co.nz

Pictured from left to right - Russell Allfrey, Andrew Seatter (slightly to 
back), Dave Tallott, Dave Tiplady, Peter Abrams, Edwin Edmonds 
(slightly to the back)
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Morris and Co Real Estate Limited Licensed (REAA 2008)

Ray White Papanui
     03 352 0567       papanui.nz@raywhite.com       rwpapanui.co.nz 
     Shop 55, Northlands Mall, 100 Main North Road, Papanui

SuperGold Card 
discounts
Ray White are proud to offer a 10% discount on our service fee

to SuperGold Card holders.

Simply inform your salesperson that you are a SuperGold Card

holder prior to listing your property for sale. You will receive

a 10% discount off our service fee upon settlement.

For more information on SuperGold please visit

supergold.govt.nz

SuperGold Card 
discounts
Ray White are proud to offer a 10% discount on our commission fee
to SuperGold Card holders.

Simply inform your salesperson that you are a SuperGold Card

holder prior to listing your property for sale. You will receive

a 10% discount off our commission fee upon settlement.

For more information on SuperGold please visit

supergold.govt.nz

SuperGold Card 
discounts
Ray White are proud to offer a 10% discount on our service fee

to SuperGold Card holders.

Simply inform your salesperson that you are a SuperGold Card

holder prior to listing your property for sale. You will receive

a 10% discount off our service fee upon settlement.

For more information on SuperGold please visit

supergold.govt.nz


